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CONGRESS VOTES HARDING

HAS FULL

SAYS DAWES FIGHTERS PRIED DEMPSEY'S FIANCEE PORTLAND

DEMPSEY'LL

FIGHT FANS

WIN
ALL WORLD WAITS

ItATr rvMiinr ornrn
CURB ORIENTALS,

TO RESTORE PEACE

Resolution to Be Sent to

President Today.

VOTE IN SENATE IS 38 TO 19

Diplomatic Relations Wait
Signing of Measure.

HARDING AT RARITAN, N. J.

Compromise Proposal to Be Sent
to Executive There for Final

Action; Democrats in Fight.

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Adopted Knox-Port- er peace

resolution by a vote of 38 to 19.
thereby sending it immediately
to the president for approval.

Decision reached to bring up
naval supply bill carrying Bo-

rah disarmament resolution
next Tuesday.

House.
Enacted Kahn bill releasing

appropriations for completion
of acquisition of real estate
purchased by the war depart-
ment during the war.

Chairman Fordney of ways
and means committee predicted
tariff bill would be of great aid
to Industry and labor, and Rep-
resentative Chandler republican,
Oklahoma, said duty on oil was
a stroke at monopolistic con-
trol by Standard Oil company.

Peace resolution received
from senate and signed by
Speaker Pro Tern. Towner.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 1. En-
actment of the compromise resolution
ending the state of war with Ger-
many and Austria finally was com-
pleted today by congress and the mea.
sure will be sent tomorrow, to Presi-
dent Harding at Haritan. N. J., who is
expected to sign it immediately.

At the White House, where the re-

solution was received early tonight,
it was thought that a messenger
would leave here at 9 o'clock tomor-
row, arriving about 2 o'clock at Rari-ta- n,

where President Harding is the
guest of Senator Frelinghuysen over
the holidays.

Vote In Senate Is 38 to IS.
The senate adopted the conference

report by a vote of 38 to 19 after a
day of debate in which the democratic
members made a last assault on the
resolution.. The house acted yester-
day, the vote being 263 to 69.

The signing of the measure by the
president will open the way for the
resumption of diplomatic relations
with both Germany and Austria, but
administration officers have indicated
that plans for this have not been
worked out.

All Opponents Democrats.
All opponents of the resolution were

democrats. but three democrats.
Shields of Tennessee, Walsh of Mas
sachusetts and Watson of Georgia,
voted with republicans for adoption.
Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri, was
paired in its favor.

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, au-
thor of the original resolution, was
absent but was paired with Senator
Fomerene. democrat, Ohio.

Senator Brandegee of Connecticut
declared in the debate that there
would not be a treaty of "peace," but
probably one or more of "commerce,"
which, he said, would deal with ques-
tions arising out of the war.

Treaty Held Vnaeeeasary.
Arguing that a peace treaty was

not necessary to conclude wars. Mr.
Lodge said that the United States had
negotiated treaties of commerce with
Great Britain in 1812 and 1815. and
also with Spain after the Spanish- -
American war.

Senator Lodge said that he knew
of no plans by the administration to

the treaty of Versailles to
the senate.

Disclaiming to speak for the presl
dent. Senator Brandegee said he be
lieved the peace resolution would ne
ccssilate retirement cf American
troops from German territory.

Property Claa.es Assailed.
Closing the debate. Senator La Fol

lette. republican, Wisconsin, expressed
"dissent and denunciation" of the pro
visions reserving American rights to
German property seized by the alien
property custodian. Such action, he
declared, was in violation of the
treaty of 1828 with Prussia, and also
cf International law.

"There is no plan to resubmit the
treaty of Versailles to congress of
which I have any knowledge what-
ever," Senator Lodge told the senate.

FRENCH POPULATION CUT

(Decrease ot S,50O,000 Shown
From Figures for 1011.

PARIS, July 1. The population of
France. 36.084.206, according to the
1121 census, shows a decrease of
nearly 2.000.000 compared with 1911,
an official statement today says.

The decrease was caused by the
Mar, according to the official report.

AUTHORITY TO SEE PRIZEFIGHT SAY BY PARTY OF IVIEN

FOR GREAT BUTTLE DUTCDME OF FIGHTPRESIDENT PREDICTS HEART-ACIIE- S WEDDING RIGHT AFTER BOUT SOME FEW FOR CARPEXTIER, SOCIALIST WRITER AND LEC-

TURER
LEGION DEMANDS

OVER BUDGET. RUMORED IX SEW l'OBK. BUT MOST AGAIXST. IS ABDUCTED.

Government Officials Are Told
That the Eyes or World Are

Upon Economy Plan.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 1.
President Harding called to order to-
day a second meeting of government
officials on the budget. Today's ses-
sion was behind closed doors. It was
attended by some 30 department
heads and representatives of major
government bureaus.

President Harding told the budget
makers there would be many heart
burnings, but that Director Dawes
would "have full authority of this
government back of him in a fight
for reduced expenditures. The world
Is watching this well resolved ex-
periment."

"A distinguished diplomat told me
that his own country had already
cabled him to keep close watch on
every step of our budget enterprise.
The rules to be promulgated this
morning by General Dawes have beengone over deliberately, and he comes
with full authority." President- - Hard-
ing said that he felt the success of
the budget undertaking lay "in a more
intimate touch between those who
are responsible for details and those
who must report to the president."

Budget regulations made public to-
day provided for a compilation, by
the budget bureaus of balances In-
tended to be saved in each depart-
ment or bureau which would go intoa special "general reserve fund."

The amounts approved by the presi-
dent for expenditure under an appro-
priation title "will be considered as
the maximum available for obliga-
tions during the fiscal year. Esti
mates of minimum expenditure made
Dy the budget bureau, on its firstsurvey are to be subject to revision."

McNARY TO SEE FIGHT
Dozen Senators and 9 0 Representa

tives Leave for Ringside.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 1. A

magnetic influence having Its center
in- - New Jersey, where tomorrow's
championship bout between Jackuempsey and Georges Carpentier is
to be staged, penetrated the capitol
today and drew dignified senators
and busy representatives from their
seat). Adjournment of the senate
and house late in the day saw about
100 members turning toward the rail-
road station with tickets to New
York. Estimates showed that nearly
a dozen senators and 90 members of
the house would be seated in the
arena tomorrow.

Senators who planned to attend the
bout included McNary, Oregon; Poln-dexte- r,

Washington, and Shortridge,
California.

FAIR FOURTH IS PROBABLE

Weather Outlook "Pretty Good," Is
Forecaster's Word.

"Conditions are somewhat unset-
tled, but the outlook is pretty good."
said Weatherman Wells last night,
when interviewed, concerning his
views on weather for July 4. "That
Is as strong as I care to go at pres-
ent."

When Mr. Wells says "pretty
good." the general public has a right
to be encouraged, for he means just
that and has some good reason for
so believing. Moreover, be is In-

fluenced only by what his instru-
ments tell him, not by any mass-min- d

which, the psychologists say,
is telepathlcally conveying to the
weatherman the general desire for
a forecast of fair weather on the
Fourth.

PLANES TO INFORM PARIS
Lights Will Tell Whether Dempsey

or Carpentier Is Victor.
PARIS, July 1. (By the Associated

Press.) Six high-power- airplanes
tomorrow night will fly over the
boulevards and throw strong red
lights on the Parisian crowds if
Georges Carpentier succeeds in
knocking out Jack Dempsey. Soft
white rays will be flashed if the
Frenchman fails.

Frenchmen demanded 3 to 1 and
offered little money today even at
that price. At the bourse, it was
said, the odds probably would not go
below 3 to 1 in favor of Dempsey
and that extensive betting on the
result of the contest was not ex-

pected.

OFFICIAL PAPERS VANISH

Postal Department Investigates
Disappearance of Correspondence

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 1. At
the request of the state department,
postal authorities have begun inves
tigating the disappearance irom three
diplomatic mail pouches of official
papers addressed to American repre
sentatives in turope.

The inauiry followed the report of
the American consul at Stockholm
that upon the arrival of the pouches
there the documents were missing.

MINING BILL IS URGED

Sinnott Asks Favorable Report on
War Mineral Relief Act.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, July 1. Repre-
sentative Sinnott appealed to the
house committee on mines and mining
today to report favorably on the
Shortridge bill, amending the war
mineral relief act.

Many chrome miners in southern
and eastern Oregon woiajd benefit by
the bill.

Morale of Champion Is

Declared Unshaken.

POILU DETERMINED TO WIN

Dempsey Victory Within Two
Rounds Predicted.

SEAT SALE IS $1,250,000

Society Folk, Bankers, Doctors and
Pickpockets Await Gong;

Crowds Jam Hotels.

BY HARRT M. GRATSON.
NEW YORK. July 1. (Special.)

William Harrison Dempsey, heavy-
weight champion of the world, was
sleeping peacefully tonight at the
home of Mayor I'rank Hague in Jer
sey City. Tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock he will sidle
'ofrfv- through the hemp

to answer Georges
Carpentier's chal-
lenge. The
"battle of the cen-
tury" is nothing
more than another
physical encounter.

In what he calls
the "home corner"
of the old Mathews
farmhouse at Man-- h

asset. Long Island,
the poilu is getting

Harry M. Grayson. his final few hours
of rest before at

tempting the attainment of his life's
ambition. He feels confident of turn-
ing what every smart boxing man de-
clares will be his'Waterloo into an
Austerlitz. The French flier will fight
as courageously as he did at Verdun
and against even greater odds than
did his brave countrymen in 'that
memorable and crucial trial.

Dempsey Stands at 102.
. Dempsey arrived at the home of

Mayor Hague at S P. M. today, and
Manager Jack Kearns announced that
he "would enter the ring weighing
about 192 pounds.

Carpentier will leave Manhaeset at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning. Cross-
ing the river in a private motorboat.
he will proceed directly to his dress-
ing room in the arena to remain until
Referee J. Harry Ertle is ready to
start the epochal battle. The Lens
larruper will tip the scales at around
172 pounds.

The Salt Lake slugger Is stronger,
younger and 20 pounds heavier.
Bronzed John's record compares with
Carpentier's like the American eagle
compares with the glow-wor-

in the writer's humble opinion.
(Concluded on Pago 2, Column )- -

WHAT THE

Sylvia Jocelyn of Los Angeles to
Have Ringside Scat at Bat--

tie Today.

NEW YORK. July 1. (Special.)
Seated in a ringside box while Jack
Dempsey is defending his title at
Tex Rickard's Jersey City arena to-
morrow afternoon will be Miss Silvia
Jocelyn, pretty. 23, a brunette and a
very well-kno- scenario writer who
lives with her mother in Hollywood,
CaL

Reports around the lobby of the
hotel Belmont, bad it that the cham-
pion - will ? wed Miss Jocelyn imme-
diately after the contest.

Indeed, pne story was that they
have already been married. Neither
John nor Bernard Dempsey, brother
of the champion, nor Miss Jocelyn,
all registered at the Belmont, will
confirm or deny the report.

Miss Jocelyn, now being enter-
tained by John and Bernard Dempsey,
with a young woman friend, spent
the last ten weeks at Atlantic City
where the champion did his condi-
tioning. '

It was said that Dempsey and his
bride would leave for Salt Lake and
Los Angeles right after the fight, and
would reside in Jack's beautiful new
home in Hollywood. They met one
year ago.

Dempsey is 26 years old and was
divorced from Maxine Dempsey, in
1917.

BIG TIMBER DEAL CLOSED

Crown Willamette Paper Co. Buys
Tracts In Douglas County.

ASTORIA. Or., July 1. (Special.)
Announcement was made tonight by
W. F. McGregor of the closing of the
largest timber deal consummated in
western Oregon for several months.
By it the Crown Willamette Paper
company acquired the holdings ot
to Lake Timber company, and of the
Tahkenitick Timber company in Doug-
las county. The tracts, which are in
the southern part of Douglas county,
near Lake Tahkenltlch, comprise be-
tween 6000 and 7000 acres of timber,
averaging about 100.000 feet to the
acre, about 80 per cent of which is
spruce.'-

The sale was based on a valuation
of S3 per 1000 feet and the total con-
sideration was more than $1,600,000.

AMERICAN SHIPS FAVORED

Millers' Federation Insists on Ship-
ments on Home Vessels.

CHICAGO, July 1. The Millers' Na-
tional Federation has adopted
a resolution providing that the prod-
ucts of its members should be shipped
abroad only in American vessels, rates
being equal. The federation, it was
said, represents a capitalisation of
approximately two billion dollars, and
its exports about ona-thi-rd of the
cargoes shipped from American ports.

The action was taken to supply the
American merchant marine.

YOUNGER GENERATION CANT

ot One Out of Ten Give Chance
to Poilu to Stick 12 Rounds

Small Wagers Laid.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, "is an overwhelm-
ing favorite to retain his title via the
knockout route , over Georges Car-
pentier today in Jersey City, among
Portland fistic followers interviewed
yesterday.

Not one out of ten gave Carpen-
tier the chance to stick the 13 rounds,
much less win the fight. However,
a few were certain that Carpentier
would be returned the winner and
several even went so far as to state
that It was their opinion the French-
man ' would"Tcnock Dempsey out.

Many wagers of small amounts
were laid In Portland yesterday at
even money that Carpentier would
not answer the bell for the seventh
round. Straight betting am the fight
was practically all registered at JS4
to 1, with few takers.

Most all of the betting was on the
knockout. There are plenty of fistic
followers betting and willing to bet
more that Carpentier will come up
for the seventh. There are a num-
ber of fans who don't think the
bout will go over a round, but at
the same time do not care to risk
any money on it.

Following are what some Portland
boxing fans think of the outcome of
the championship RCap:

Bill Pangle I can t see anything
but Dempsey because of his brute
strength.

Ralph Gruman Denvsey should
stop Carpentier within six rounds,
although the Frenchman Niay put up
some unexpected oppositio .

Frank Kendall Dempsey Is a cinch
and I think he will turn ilie trick
within two or three rounds.

Dr. Earl V. Morrow I don'A think
Carpentier Is quite the setup Imag-
ined and would certainly like to see
him win, but am forced to tavor
Dempsey.

Jess Rich Dempsey will knock
him kicking within six rounds.

Sol Stiller Dempsey may win. but
Carpentier will stick the limit.

Jack King If the battle goes over
a round I will be surprised. Demp-
sey Is the greatest puncher of all
time and how anyone can figure
Carp even a chance of sticking is
beyond me.

Harry Hays I would like to eee
Carpentier win, but it looks to me as
If Dempsey were too much for him.

George H. Ellis of Spokane. Wash.
I wouldn't know, either fighter if I

were introduced to him, but Carpen-
tier has my sympathy and moral sup-
port.

Dow V. Walker I believe Dempsey
will win. but hope Carpentier knocks
his block off.

Dick Grant I favor the sprinters,
so think Carpentier may linger a few
more rounds than most of the fans
figure.

Chester A. Moores Me for Carpen-
tier. I hope he knocks Jack for a

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2.)
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Dempsey, Carpentier to
Make History Today.

LAST LEGAL HURDLE LEAPED

Grand Jury Refuses to Indict
Principals and Promoters.

SENTIMENT FAVORS POILU

Challenger's Demonstrated Prowess
in Arena and on Battlefield

Gives Him Halo of Heroism.

NEW YORK. July 1. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Pugilistic history
will be made In a huge pine board
arena in Jersey City tomorrow after-
noon, when Jack Dempsey defends his
heavyweight championship against
the fistic challenge of Georges Car-
pentier. It will be an international
glove contest in the broadest applica-
tion of the term. Every section of
the globe will await with keen Inter-
est the outcome of the battle between
the American holder of a long record
of ring victories and the Frenchman,
noted equally for his prowess In the
squared circle and on the sterner bat-
tlefield of the world war.

The last legal obstacle fo the match
was removed today when the Hudson
county grand Jury refused to return
an indictment charging the principals
and promoters with conspiracy to
hold a prizefight in violation of the
New Jersey law.

Seats Provided for l.OOO.

Seats have been provided for more
than 91.000 spectators and a majority
of them have been sold. A purse of
3500,000 has been given by Promoter
Rickard. Of this huge sum, an amount
far in excess of any. financial com-
pensation ever offered pugilists In
the past, Dempsey will receive $300,-00- 0

and Carpentier $200,000, regardless
of the outcome.

Advance ticket sales up to an early
hour tonight amounted to nearly

Regardless of the enormous
expense attendant upon the venture.
Rickard is certain to clear a net prof--It

several times larger than from any
of his previous efforts. It is estimated
that the purse, cost of arena and nu-
merous overhead expenses will mount
close to .$1,000,000.

Uncle Sam to Profit.
Rickard, Dempsey and Carpentier

will not be the only persons to profit
by the "battle of the century," .as the
contest has been aptly named. Uncle
Sam will take close to $500,000 under
the income tax laws. In the last 48
hours virtually every incoming train
has brought its quota of fight fans
from all sections qf the United States.
Canada and Mexico. Trans-Atlant- ic

and coastwise steamships have added
hundreds more to the crowd .that will
descend upon Jersey City tomorrow.
France, the home of the challenger,
England, where he is almost equally
popular; Spain and other continental
countries. South America and the far
east all will be represented.

All past impressions of huge fight
crowds and the attendant pictures of
interest and enthusiasm retained upon
the mental retina of veteran boxing
authorities faded before the magni-
tude of present scenes. Reno with its
gathering for the Johnson-Jeffri- es

clash; Havana, the site of the
battle, and Toledo, where

Dempsey wrested his present title and
ring honors from Jess Wlllard, offered
nothing that compares with the
night-befo- re scenes on the eve of the
Dempsey-Carpenti- er battle.

Sentiment Favors Carpentier.
The outcome of the battle appears

to be the only subject of discussion
among millions of persons who nor-
mally take only slightest interest in
matters pugilistic.

Sentiment seems to lean strongly
In favor of Carpentier, probably be-
cause of the halo of heroism the war
has given him. However, but a very
small percentage of the Frenchman')
well .wishers care to carry their en-
thusiasm to the point of betting on
him to win. Dempsey Is a "V4 to 1
favorite in the wagering, and there
are thousands of dollars of uncovered
wagers here tonight, although bet-
ting by the Frenchman's supporters
has increased noticeably within the
last few daye.

Polio Still Mystery.
Many expert followers of pugilism

express surprise that the difference
in odds is not greater, as-- Carpentier
Is as much a "man of mystery" on
the eve of battle as he was the day
he landed on the Iele of Manhattan
to train for the clash. After weeks
of the closest application and effort
on the part of boxing writers and
authorities very little is known of the
real ring ability of the French chal-
lenger.

His few public training exhibitions
in his camp have shown little that
was not generally known before.
Lightning fast afoot, possessing a
powerful right-ban- d punch which he
can shoot from various angles and a
well muscled body, except around the
mid-sectio- n, he appears to be at best
a middleweight wltn the legs of a
heavyweight. Of his ability to take
punishment from a terrific hitter of
Dempsey's caliber, little le known
and much is doubted.

No question arises regarding Car- -

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

Woman, Recently Released From
Prison as Espionage Violator,

Kidnaped at Twin Falls.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho. July 1. Mrs.
Kate" Richards O'Hare. eocialUt
writer and lecturer who was released
from federal prison by President
Wilson after she nad served 14
months of a sentence 'or violation
of- - the espionage law, this afternoon
was taken from the Twin Falls home
of H. H. Freldheim, her sponsor, by a
party of a dozen or more unidentified
men.

Inadequate descriptions of her ab-

ductors have been furnished to the
authorities, but no trace of them had
come to light late tonight

Mrs. O'HareT arrived at Twin Falls
at noon today with her daughter.
coming from Vale, Or where she
spoke Thursday night. At Vale she
received a telegram from Friedheim
to the effect that the county and city
authortiles had warned him that Mrs.
O'Hare's coming here would be like-
ly to result in dangerous conse-
quences and advised him to prevail
upon her to cancel the engagement.
Mrs. O'Hare's reply as given by
Friedheim this morning was to the
effect that she would stand upon her
constitutional rights, that she had
been 'threatened before and nothing
had ever come of it and that "bark-
ing dogs don't bite."

Feeling in Twin Falls against Mrs.
O'Hare, who has spoken here on two
different .occasions, has been high,
according to the authorities. Reso-
lutions in opposition to her intended
appearance were adopted by numer-
ous patriotic and civic organizations.

Mrs.- - O'Hare had been scheduled to
address an audience here at 8 o'clock
tonight.

It was known here that Mrs. O'Hare
was carried so far that three hours
later the kidnapers had not returned.
' Agitation against the appearance

of the woman had been growing rap-
idly and steadily since the first an-
nouncement was. made a month ago
that the head of the' socialistic party
here, H. H. Friedheim, had con-
tracted with her to make a public
address. The Legion first took cog-
nizance of t.he plan and openly de-

nounced the leaders of the movement.
Since then half a dozen fraternal or-

ders, the Kiwanis, Rotary and Civic
clubs, as well as Boy Scouts, have
adopted resolutions denouncing the
scheme.

WARSHIP IN NEHA'LEM BAY

Submarine Chaser Arrives to Take
Part in Celebration.

WHEELER, Or.. July 1. (Special.)
Submarine chaser No. 295 arrived

in Nehalem bay at 3:30 P. M. from
the Puget sound navy-yar- d. She Is
commanded by Ensign S. Roy Shoon
and has a crew of 12 men. They
sailed on June 28 and reported a
pleasant voyage down the coast.

The chaser will participate in the
Knights of Pythia celebration here
and at Nehalem on July 2. 3 and 4.

This is the first time that a naval
craft has ever visited a Tillamook
harbor and she received a royal wel-
come.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TBSTBRDATS Maximum temperature.

66 degrees; minimum temperature, 54
degrees.

TODAY'S Generally fair; westerly winds.
Foreign.

Athletic type of girl declared poor mother.
Page 2.

British premiers discuss alliance with Ja-
pan. Page 8.

Rational.
Foreign war debts agitata congress. Page 2.
Harding says Dawes has full authority.

Page 1.
Congress votes peace and sends resolution

to president. Page 1.

Domestic.
t3.000.000 sought to fight unions In San

Francisco. Page 3.
Dempsey's fiancee to see prizefight. Page 1.

Stlllman's suit Is aimed at Guy. Page 4.
Spiritualists read names of Bdison andVi

Kinatein into mi". is

Kate O'Hare kidnaped by band of men.
Page 1.

Faelfle Northwest.
Washtngton state cabinet to sit more

often. Page 8.
Oregon Igion demands curb on orientals.

Page 1.
Salem minister and girl deny wrong-doin-

Page 6.
Sports.

Fighters primed for great battle. Fags 1.
Pacific Coast league reeults: At Seattle-Portlan- d

game called, rain; at Salt
Lake, 12. Sacramento 11 10 Innlnga):
at San Francisco 8. Vernon 5: at Los
Angeles 8. Oakland 5. Page 12.

Majority local opinion favors Dempsey to
win. Page 1.

Explanation given hedging in betting.
Page 12.

Confidence reigns supreme In camps of two
fighters. Page 13.

Champion reaches Jersey City In buoyant
mood. Page 14.

Mascott wins decision over Edwards.
Page 14.

All world waits outcome of fight. Page 1.

All English experts favor Carpentier to
win. Page 14.

Commercial and Marine.
Bulk of Oregon wool clip sold or consigned.

Page 21.
Chicago wheat closes lower due to lack ot

support. Page 21.

Oil atocks made further decline. Page 21.
Melwu Mara takes out eargo of grain.

Page IS.
Wool clip bring" 144 to 184 cents at

Pilot Rock. Page 21.

Portland and Vicinity.
Realtors plan to make free appraisals for

veterans. Page 6.

Doctor declares facial deformities unneces-
sary. Page -

Growers will retail their berries In Port-
land. Page 11.

Finest of cherries reach market In abun-
dance. Page 10.

County grand Jury returns 12 indictments
Page 22- -

Dr A A. Morrison wins decision In Episco-
pal church lawsuit. Page 7.

Sheriffs of two counties brand Tillamook
holdup story fake. Page 4.

Girl bride admits plot for forgery. Page 16.
Oregon Chiropractic association opens an-

nual convention. Page 16.

State Convention Urges
Land Limitations.

FEDERAL ACTION IS WANTED

Wishes for Dempsey Defeat
Sent to Carpentier.

STIRRING SPEECHES GIVEN

National Adjutant and National
Chaplain Get Ovations; The

Dalles Wins Xcxt Meet.

EUGENE, Or.. July 1. (Special.)
Oregon's men will not rest
until a check is' placed upon the ori-
ental. Such was the pledge taken
today by 250 men sitting in
their third annual convention of the
Oregon department of the American
Legion.

Recommendations to the govern-
ment to take positive action by
"treaty or otherwise" and an added
provision whereby an anti-orient- al

measure, forbidding ownership of real
property by members of the race, be
placed upon the ballot at the next
general elecfton, should no results be
forthcoming from the government,
were made to an accompaniment of
cheers.

Slated to come before the body to-
morrow morning is a mountain of
convention business, including recom-
mendations in the Albers case, state-ai- d

matter, an expression on activ-
ities of certain Germans. German-mad- e

propagandist films and election
of officers.

The Dalles Gets Con vent loa.
The Dalles was chosen today as

next year's convention city.
Stirring addresses were made at the

convention openng by Lemuel C.
Bolles, national legion adjutant, and
John W. Inzer, national chaplain.

Both received ovations in recogni-
tion of their distinguished services to
the legion.

State Commander Gilbert of Astoria
opened the session but spent much of
his time on the convention floor, leav-
ing the gavel in the hands of Lane
Goodell of Portland,
O. H. Foster, city attorney of Eugene,
welcomed the delegates on behalf of
the city.

Convcatloa Parade Held.
Following the opening exercises and

the convention parade arranged by
the local convention committee in co-
operation with the business houses,
the chamber of commerce and the
citizens of Eugene, the body again
went into session and in the first few
hours of the afternoon disposed of a
mass of routine matter.

After a ringing address by Francis
Galloway, The Dalles was chosen as
the next convention city. A fight was
put up by the Baker post, but, swung
by Galloway's address and propaganda
previously spread by The Dalles dele-
gation, the convention unanimously
selected the city on the Columbia,
"where the jails are so good that a
legion man cannot break by or. steal
into them," according to Mr. Galloway.

Gratitude Is Expressed.
Oregon's service men are grateful

for the state-ai- d measure recently
passed and their feelings were ex-
pressed in a resolution introduced by
Lyman Rice of Pendleton, member
of the state bonus committee. J. A.
Beckwlth of Portland was chairmun
of the committee which fathered the
resolution. Service men were warned
against accepting advances on their
compensation.

Barge E. Leonard of Portland, head-
ing .the committee on the Japanese
question, made his report with ease,
the convention delegates responding
with a serious enthusiasm to such
phrases as "this menace to our pos-
terity and our form of government"
which were interspersed In the reso-
lution.

Recommendations Are Expected.
Other members of the committee

were L. W. Getchell of Bend. Ben
Hamilton of Medford, Clarence- - Keb-bl- er

of North Bend and Dr. E. R.
Abraham of Hood River.

From the Americanization commit-
tee, headed by Jerrold Owen of Port-
land, is expected to come several
recommendations at the morning ses-
sion. The orientals again will be
the objective in' an attack which
would prohibit native-bor- n children
of alien parentage from automatic-
ally becoming citizens.

In the committee report as com-
pleted and awaiting presentation to
the convention suppression of the for-
eign language press as the nucleus
of radical and revolutionary move-
ments is recommended; informal ad-

mittance of aliens into citizenship is
deplored: employment In public works
of any man not a citizen opposed, and
the office of Attorney-Gener- al Dough-

erty condemned for it action in the
Albers case.

Political Pot Brewing.
The political pot was brewing to-

night in crowded rooms in the Hotel
Osburn, convention headtsuarters.

There seemed no danger of Its boil-
ing over, but Indications were that
one office at least would be keenl;-contested- .

Klamath Falls was out for Ed
(Concluded on Patfe 4, Column 3 J


